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A SUMMARY OF THE EVALUATION

FOR THE BILINGUAL PROGRAM

CLARA BARTON HIGH SCHOOL

198'2 - 1983

this program, in its second year of funding, provided tutorial and
supportive services to approximately fifty SpanishSpeaking students of

limited English_proficiency (LEP) in grades nine through twelve-. Forty=,

seven percent of the program students were born in the -Continental

United States; others were born in Puerto Rico, the Dominican Republic,

as well as several Central and South American countries. The school is

not zoned, but selects applicants from any part of the city who wish to

prepare for one of nine healthprofession occupations; Ali but three of

the program students lived in Brooklyn and were dispersed throughout the

borough. Although project students varied in English language proficiency,

all took full programs of academic, vocational; and mandated courses in

the mainstream.

The main object cve of the program was to enable .LEP students to
function successfully at Clara Barton. No formal E.S.L. instmction
was available' because the E.S.Q. teacher has been on sabbatical since

1981. In addition to helping stGdents progress in both English and

Spanish language achievement and content-area courses, the program

sought to instill confidence and td 00p students organize their studies

and develop learning skills, the orOvam also offered students a unit
within the school with which to idehtify in an effort to bolster their

motivation to remain in School despite financial pressures, cultural

adjustments, and possible limitations in the education they received in

their native countries. The project also sought to maintain attendance

levels consistent with those of mainstream students.

The project received:Title VII funding_for two ful/,=time staff

positions: the project director, responsible for Program implementationi

and_a paraprofessional who handled Cleeital tasks and_recordAeeping.
Both staff_members tutored students on an individual batit;_0e0gram logs

ih4itate that they_held approximately 25 individual tutorial sessions

each week. Students_ were not scheduledfor sessions. Rather, they came

iin when they needed help and specified n whicharea(s) this help was

most needed. The most common request for tutaria services was -in math.

Supportiveservices to project stUdents included tax=levy services from

the_ school's grade advisors and guidance counselors and mere_informal

advice and_encouragement_from program staff; The staff- continued their

effort to bring program attendance up_to_parwith schoolwide rates.

Both programstaff_members continued to attenduniversity courses; no
further staff development activities -were reported; Parents of program

students participated in a Parent Bilingual Advisory Council. Parental

participation was limited; however, because the schdel is not neighbor=

hood;based.



Before the creation of tutorial and supportive services, the school

administration had been reluctant to admit LEP students due to their

potential difficulty with the school's demanding curriculum. The

adMinstration now hopes that the bilingual program Will attract more

Hispanic students to Clara Barton. Clara Barton facOty is more

confident about teaching Spants4=4aminant students and the students

themselves were more secure since the advent of the program. In addi-

tion, the grade advisor indicated that with the assistance available

to LEP Students, she was often willing to place them in more demanding

majors. Starting in Septembev, 1983 program students -will te placed

together in some baSio classes to enable program staff to work with

those teachers and to allow the paraprofessional to assist students

inside the classroom.

Students were assessed in English language development (Criterion

Referenced English Syntax Test); achievement in academic courses

Iteacher-made tests); and attendance (school, and program records).

Quantitative analysis of student achievement indicates that:

==Program students pre-tested in the fall and post-tested in the

spring on CREST, Level 11 Mastered an average of 0.27 objectives

per month. However, high pre-test .scores at this level limited

the possible growth in this area.

--The passing rates for program students in spring social studies

and foreign language courses exceeded those for mainstream student's.

==The attendance rate of program students did not differ significantly

from the general school attendance rate.

The Olingual program has progressed toward fulfilling its objectives

in the foi/!owing areas:

==Promotimq gains in English;

--Peumdting success in content-areas similar to that of English,

dominant students;

Compensating for possible limitations in the education received -in

the native country by helping students to develop learning skiliS

and study aids;

...Relieving the impact of culture shock and bolstering students'

motivation to remain in school;

,,Maintaining attendante levels and a level of parental participation

comparable to thaie of the school at large;

==Upgrading professional skills of project staff;



--Moving toward the allocation of tax-levy
bilingual instruction.

The following recommendations are aimed at

effectiveness of the program:

services earmarked for

increasing the overall

==Keeping track of program objectives through quarterly evaluation

meetings of relevant personnel;

--Implementing the testing prograni as or/ o/sed;

;;Attempting to improve the number of students tested with stan=.
dardized instruments as well as assuring that studefit data are

reported accurately;

--Overseeing tutorial services to ensure that they are coordinated

with bilingual classes, Are made aVatlable to students with

beloww.passing averages, and that a reCord Of services is kept for

each student;

--Identifying significant patterns reativig to academic achievement,

e.g., special, problem areas, math achievement, and the effectiveness

of bilingual classes;

==Tracking student behavior by examining drop-out and graduation

figures and students' plans after leaving school;

--Examining school admissions statistics in terms of the numbers of

Hispanic students admitted and what impact recruitment materials

had on admissionS.
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I. OVERVIEW

Clara Barton is a specialized high school that prepares students

for health professions. Its demanding study program includes mandated

academic subjects, a health occupations curriculum, and a practicum.

Clara Barton students are very much in demand upon Graduation and can

be placed in full -time employment if they are not pursuing full-time

college work.

For the last several years Hispanic students accounted for

about 20 percent of the school population. The school's rigorous require=

Hunts and WO 6cademic standards prec!Lded the admission of students of

limited English proficiency (LEP). Thcs who made the language require-

ment but were still not fully proficient were not allowed into more de-

manding majors such as practical nursing.

The school administration wished to make the Clara Barton

program accessible to all Hispanics but was caught in a bind: students

with limited laAguage ability needed supportive services in order to



succeed; the school could justify diverting its budget to supportive

services only if it had enough LEP students; yet it could not get more

students unless the services were provfided. The Title VII Bilingual

Program was designed to help Clara Barton out of that bind and to remove

a barrier to the admission of Hispanics with limited language ability

into the school program

The main objective of the Title VII project was to enable LEP

students to function successfully at Clara Barton. By offering tutorial

services, the project expected to compensate for possible deficiencies

in the native country schooling and to help students toward proficiency

in English. By providing students with a home base within the School

itself, the project hoped to reduce the impact of culture shock, help

students keep up with the high attendance expected at Clara Barton, and

bolster their motivation to remain in schodl through graduation. It

was also hoped that by attracting Hispanic students in sufficient numbers,

the project would help the school Secure allocation of tax-levy services

especially earmarked to aid Spanishdominant students to succeed.

The project staff (one director and one paraprofessional)

identified those students falling under the twenty-first percentile on

the luaeLar (LAB) test as program participants.

They also accepted other students who, according to their teachers,

were exPeriencing academic difficulties due to language problems. The

program reached an average of 50 students a p4ar, many of whom were

born in the United States of Spanish-speaking parents. Other students

came mostly from Puerto Rico, the Dominican Republic, and Central America

=2=



The program began first-year operations late (funding notifica-

tion was late) and went through several changes before settling into its

current modus operandi. The program's main challenge was how to fit its

services into the already packed, hectic, and highly individualized

schedules of the students. Fortunatety, nere was a lot of motivation

among program students. After several approaches were tried, the project

learned that students who came less often were those who needed less help.

During the second year the project stabilized its operations.

Participants developed a sense of identification with the project office

and felt free to drop in when necessary. There was enough rapport to

place the project office in a position to help with students' special

problems. Daily logs were kept of students seen by each staff member

and of students' daily attendance; a work folder for each student was

begun. A Hispanic club was organized with the project staff and one of

the school counselors as advisors.

A recruitment campaign to attract more Hispanic students has

been started° The project office works closely with the guidance

counselors both in admissions and majors placement. Program partici..

pants are now represented in all majors including the Honors Academy.

The tutorial lunchtime sessions will be continued in the third

program year with more complete records kept on each Student's work. In

addition, project services will be provided in a new way. TWo classes

were organized for September, 1983 (In English and mathematics) which

will enroll significant numbers of program students. The bilingual

22



paraprofessional will be working inside the classroom as an aide for

program students.

The Clara Barton Title VII program is on its way to achieving

its objectives; A more detailed discussion of this aspect will be found

in the conclusions section of this report.



U. CONTEXT

COMMUNITY SETTING

Clara Barton High School for Health Professions stands among

the cultural facilities clustered near Brookyn's Grand Army Plaza. It

faces the Brooklyn Botanical Gardens and is a few minutes' walk from the

Brooklyn Museum and the Brooklyn Public Library. Prospect Heights High

School, the area's zoned school, is across the street.

This area of Brooklyn divides Park Slope and Prospect Heights

from Crown Heights. Residents of the school's immediate vicinity are

primarily black; a large West Indian population lives along Eastern

Parkway. Hassidic Jews, who live in Crown Heights, are represented

among the school's faculty, but not its student body. Hispanics are

not a strong presence in the area.

SCHOOL SETTING

But in 1939 in at deco style, Clara Barton High School

welcomes visitors into an impressive lobbyi with a cathedral ceiling and

a marbie staircase leading to the principal's office; The school's

classrooms and corridors are quiet and orderly. The building is excel-

lently kept. Barton's administration maintains a discipline unusuel in

public schools: the school begins and ends with official classes and

students' coats are locked up during the day; students sit at assigned

seats in the cafeteria; Disruptions by students are said to be rare;

generally the prospect of transferring to a zoned school is sufficie:it

to improve behavior.

-5-
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Clara Parton is a special high school that selects applicants

from any part of the city who wish to prepare foe one of nine health

occupations: biomedical science, dental assistant, medical office

assistant, medical assistant; rehabilitative services, and practicAl

nursing. The school is organiied as a "mini-college.' Students in grades

nine and ten taker in addition to mandated academic classes, courses

which provide overviews of the health occupations. Each student selects

a major for which requirements have been established. To meet those

requirements, students take heavy programs. A typical high school

program has eight scheduled periods including lunch. The Clara *ton

program at the major level will have nine periods. Practical nursing

students are scheduled for ten periods a day. The school's curriculum

also provides opportunities for practical experiences, including working

with dentists in a regular clinic, or in a local training hospital.

Clara Parton retains a high percentage of its admissions (RA

percent in 19R?). The graduates are very much sought after so they can

look forWard to entering the labor force in their field upon graduation --

unless they decide to complete their college training first. Ninety

percent of the graduates go on to college either full time or on a part-

time basis.

Clara Rarton High School was formerly an all=girl school.

Although now coeducational, it continues to enroll a on percent female

student body. The population is mostly minority, mostly free-lun,:h

eligible. The enthic/racial breakdown of the school population during

the two years of the project was as follows:



TABLE I

Ethnic/Racial Breakdown of Student Population of

Clara Barton High Schoola

Ethnicit Race

Blatk, hoh=Hitpahit

Hispanic

Asian

White, non-Hispanic

American Indian

TOTAL

Year
1981 -82

Year 2
lq82-83

=4:mm.

2,003

475

31

15

3

2,527

1,951

450

37

7

2445

aSource. Pupil Ethnic Composition Reports, October 1981 and 1982,
Office of Student Information Services, Board of Education
of the City of New York.

Clara Barton is a predominantly black school; some of the

students are frail the nearby West Indian community. Hispanic studemts

constituted 19 percent of the school's enrollment in the first year

of the project and 18 percent in the second. According to the assistant

principal for guidance, Hispanic students could account for a larger

proportion of Barton students if not for two factors: first, that

Hispanic ynungsters, particularty girls, tend to go to local schools

rather than non -zoned schools out of the neighborhood; and that the

school's rigorous requirements and high academic standards have precluded

the admission of LEP Hispanic students,



III. STMENT CHARACTERISTICS

The program is designed to serve fifty students. In the first

year the program got underway with 45 students, increased to AP in mid=

year, and ended with gn in May. In the second ye4r the program began

with 40 students of whom AS remained the entire year. Except for threp

students, all second-year program participants live in Rrooklyn and are

dispersed throughout the borough. There is a group of IA students,

however, that are concentrated along the Rushwick Avenue corridor from

Williamsburg to Fast Hew York.

More than half the students in the program in the first year

were speakers of Spanish born in the continental United States; that

figure moved below Sri percent in the second year. other students come

from Puerto Rico, the nominican Republic, and Central and South American

countries (see Table 2). Tables 3 and A present breakdowns of program

students by sex and grade and age and grade, respectively. Most students

hegan the program as tenth graders and are now in grade 11 (see Table g).



TABLE 2

Number and Percent of Program Students by Country of Birth

Country of Birth Year 1

Nua;7Fercent
Year 2

NuMEirFercelt--

United States 28 57 21 47.0

Puerto Rico 6 12 10 22.2

Dominican Republic 5 10 5 11.1

Ecuador 3 6 3 7.0

Panama 3 6 2 4.0

Guatemala 1 2 1 2.2

El Salvador 1 2 1 2.2

Colombia 1 2 1 2.2

Philippines 1 2 1 2.2

TOTAL 49 100 45 100.0

The percent of students born in the United States decreased
frflm 57 to 47 percent in the program's second year.

Puerto Rican-born students increased from 12 to 22 percent.
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TABLE 3

Number and Percent of Program Students by Sex and Grade

GRADE MALE J FEMALE TOTAL

Number

ercent

of

ear

1

Grade

'ear

2

Number

'ercen

of Grade Number

'ercen

of All Stude

jear
£

ear

2

'ear

1

mar

2

ear

1

ear

2

'ear

1

'ear

2

'ear

1

ear

2

9 0 0 0 0 8 5 100 100 16.3 11

10 0 23 0 24 9 77 100 31 g 63:3 20

,

11 0 5 O 19 5 22 100 81 5 27 10.2 SO

12 1 0 20 80 100 5 4 10.2

TOTAL 5 16 11 41

.....-&____,...-................_

40 84 89 49 45 100 100

Eighty-four percent of the program students in the first year and

89_per;:ent in the second year were_female; This distribution

reflects the schoo!'s past curricular offerings: courses In pre-

paration for homemaking careers.

Most students began participatin g in the program at grade 10 and

are now in grade 11.
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TABLE 4

Number of Program Students by Age and Grade

Aye Grade 4 4
.

......:...........
Grade 12 Total

earliiiii
1

WWI Iiiiii

19

'ear
2

114 WWI 0 0 0 _-0__ 0- AM
IN f =f" 9 / 0

16 1
-I

4.grarman. chrommourb
...'

ammaraomm o e 14 15

17 0

111111

0

111111

3

n

wn -,,

11
,..,

.....

.

1 o
.fr

. ,

X
.

19 1 r 1

TOTAL 8 5 30 9

Note; Shaded boxes inditate expected age range for grade.

iMost program students in year 1 were 15 or 16
grade 10; most program students in year 2 are
Of age in grade 11.

The majority of the students are at the grade
for their age.

=11=

yeirt Of age in
16 or 17 years

leVel expected



TABLE 5

Time Spent in the Bilingual Programa

(As of June 1983)

Titt:,J Spent in

Bilin ual program Grade 9
Number of Students
Grade 10 Grade 11 Grade 12 Tot-1

1 Academic Year 4 2 0 0 4

2 Academic Years 4 1 _27 4 _39

TOTAL 5 9 27 4 45

aRounded to the nearest year.

-Eighty=seyen percent of the students had been in the program
for two years.

-Six students completed one year in the program,

-12-
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LAMPAU PROFIrIFKY

Students take the Language Assessment Rattery (LAA) test in

both the English and Spanish versions. Most students score signifi.=

cantly higher in the Spanish version indicating that they possess

native language skills that are superior to their skills in English.

These students are said to be able to perform well if they receive

special help in mastering English language skills.

Students with low Scores in the Spanish LAR were generally

doing poorly, indicating that they have other difficulties besides

limited English language proficiency, The other group of students

failing most consistently were U.S.=horn students with English IAR

scores below the twenty-first percentile.

According to the project director, most program students speak

Spanish among friends; code switching is typical. Mott are more fluent

in Spanish than they are in English. There are some who speak English

quite well but experience difficutty dealing with English textbooks.

Figure 1 shows the distribution of program students' scores on

the English version of the 11222!geAssessment_Rattey. Recause the

sample each year is small 4hd because there arc data for only two years.

it is not possible to identify any emerging patterns at this time.



20-

Number
of

Students

FIGURE 1

Distribution of Program Students' Scores

on English La un12 2_tatter

13

First Year

OEM Second Year

0- 11 21- 31- 41= 31- 61- 71-

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 60

Percentile Ranges

In the first year of the program, the students (n=50) were

a heterogeneous group, scoring frcm the tenth to the eightieth percentile

on the LAB, with 42 percent of the students scoring below the twonty=.

first percentile. In the second year (n=4S)i the students were a more

homogeneous group, the majority scoring between the twemty first and

fiftieth percentiles on the LAB. Grily 20 percent were below the twenty-

first percentile.
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IV. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

The bilingual program at Clara Barton attempts to prevent

academic problems among LEP students. Faculty members and the adminis-

tration stressed th2 demands placed on Clara Bartol students, who must

c(vry a health and science curriculum in addition to mandated courses.

The current Title VII bilingual program is the School's first effott to

provide supportive services geared to helping Spanish-dominant student;

maintain their performance at par with their English-dominant peers. A

non;graded English=as=a=second language claSs, offered in previms years,

has not been available since 1981 because the E.S.L. teacher has been on

sabbatical.

GOALS

The program was dtsigned to provide tutorial support to LEP

students (those scoring at or below the twenty=first percentile on the

LAB). Besides helping students with content-,area courses, the program

seeks to instill self confidence, and to develop study and learning

skills. it is expected that program activi ties will result in the

following student outcomes:

== progress towards proficiency in EfillisN;

-- significant gains in Spanish language achievement;

success in content areas comparable to that of EnOish-

dominant students; and

== compensation for possible limitations in the education

received in the native country.

By offering students a unit within the school with which to identify and

-is-



by making staff available fOr advice and encouragement, the program

attempts:

-- to reduce the impact of culture shock;

to bolster students' motivation to remain in school

despite the economic strain many experience at home;

and

to maintain attendance levels comparable to mainstream

students.

By creating a bilingual component at Clara Barton, the project antici-

pates:

== parental participation for the LEP segment comparable

to regular parental participation in the school;

-- upgrading of bilingual professional skills for the

project staff; and

-= eventual allocation of tax,levy services earmarked for

the special needs of Spanish-dominant students.

A detailed listing of the program's instructional and training objectives is

included in the Appendices.

^n^AkoovyAgr*no
VKUMIliLptliovi

Due to late funding notification, the program did not begin

operations until mid=October of the first program year. TWO fUll=tiMe

positions were funded: the project director, responsible for program

implementation; and a paraprofetSitinal Who would carry out clerical

tasks and record keeping; Both staff members tutored students on an

individual basis.

The program was originally designed to operate on a pull-out

basis, but that system did not fit easily into the already hectic schedule

Of Barton students. Tutoring; therefore; took Plate during the school's

five 40-minUte lunch periods. Participating students typically ate

=16= 25



lunch in 15 or 2n minutes and visited the program office for the remainder

of the period. To maximize the use of the lunch time, the project was

housed on the first floor, near the cafeteria. That proved too noisy,

however, and the project office was moved to a large, quiet room on the

third floor. In spite of the distance this location works much better.

A tutoring session will last 15 or 2(1 minutes.

THTORIAL sERvirFs

According to program logs, both the project director and the

paraprofessional provide approximately 25 individual tutorial sessions

each a week. A weekly log sheet taken at random from the director's

file showed that 22 tutorial sessions were provided that week to 17

different students; five came in twice. Another log showed the parapro-

fessional provided PA sessions to lq different students;-five came in

twice and one came in three times that week. The project maintains a

work folder for each student. A student working on writing skills will

have several compositions in the folder, while others working on different

skills have a variety of textbook exercises.

Students are not scheduled for sessions; they come as they need

help and identify the areas where help is wanted. nuring the first year

students requested help most often in the areas of biology and world

studies; the second year it was in math.

In some cases students were helped in tutorial sessions to

develop their own study aids, for example, flashcards of difficult

biology terminology. When students asked for help in math, they were

sometimes referred to a volunteer tutor who visited the school on a

-17-
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weekly basis to work with honor track students but who helped bilingual

program participants as well. When students came for assistance but had

no specific problems, staff members offered help with English skills.

Roth English and Spanish were used in the tutorial sessions; generally,

Spanish was used for informal conversation and English was preferred

when dealing with academic subject matter.

THE PROJECT (1FFICF AS HOME RASE

The project office plays a critical role for many program

students by providing a "home hase." In a school where programs are

highly individualized and, therefore scattered, the office is a place

where students come together and feel that they "belong." As such,

the project's function goes well beyond tutoring to provide the kind

of emotional support that may have a favorable effect on a student's

personal and academic life.

An evaluator followed a typical student's relationship with the

project office. Ana (not her real name) became a project participant in

the middle *11 tha ninth grade. She was doing so poorly that she did not

earn enougFi credit to move to the tenth grad?. Consequently, she was

scheduled for the math and reading 'clinic at the school. ThiS elicited

a great deal of hostility from Ana and, reports the counselor, there

were quite a few confrontations in the beginning of the year in which

Ana demanded that she be dropped from the clinic and the counselor refused.

Poor academic history and poor attitude made Ana, in the counselor's

opinion, a candidate for failure.
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The project office developed rapport with Ana and gradually

the situation changed. Ana's work folder shows that activities emphasized

English language skills; She wrote Short compositions on such topics

as "My nream House" and "Fancy Restaurants I've Reen Toi" Ana's history

class was visited to see what difficulties she might he encountering;

The class, on "The Growth of Democracy in England," moved sluggishly

At a low level of energy. The program director later explained that

the history teacher is one of several teachers in a special training

program for improving teaching skills; The project office, being aware

of the problem, has stepped in to help Ana with the subject matter.

.
In spite of being behind at the beginning of the year, of

harboring hostility for a while, and of extra problems Such as weak

history teaching, Ana is catching up; In the counselor's words, "the

change hat been remarkable." Examination of her school record card

revealed that her grades still need a lot of improvement, but she ac=

cumulated enough credits to make it into the eleventh grade and to he

accepted into her second choice of major, health assistant. Recause

the bilingual office is there to support Ana; the counselor feelt that

she will succeed in her major. without the program, Ana would not have

been allowed her choice. This kind of service to indiVidUal students is

expected to reflect ultimately on general school peOfOrMance.

The project has hAd its share of extreme cases. One student

this year, who was a victim of incest, betaMe pregnant, and returned to

her native country, was supported through an emotional ordeal h.y several



resources in the school. But, according to the counselor, "nothing

would have been done had it not been for the bilingual office." The

school assured the student that she would be accepted back into the

school should she wish to return.



V. VCN=INSTRIWTIONAL ACTIVITIES

PARrNTAL PAPTICIPATInm

The project organized a Parent Rilingual Advisory rouncil,

consisting of seven parents. Two meetings were held, one before the

program began and one after. It has been difficult to enlist parent

participation since the school is not neighborhood-hased and many

students live snme distance from Clara Parton. The project takes

advantage of the regular npen Sch(1,31 nights to have parent meetings. So

far; those meetings have been well attended;

STAFF nFvELOPMENT

The bilingual staff consists of two individuals: the project

director, who holds certification in Spanish and bilingual guidance and

has seven years' experience in bilingual education; and a paraprofes=

sional, who'holds an A.A. degree, has five years' experience in bilin-

gual education and six years in E.S.L. Roth staff members continue to

take university courses: the director in guidance and special education,

and the paraprofessional in a bachelors in education program.

SUPNVTIVE SERVICES

In addition to tax=levy services from the school's grade ad-

visors and guidance counselors, program students receive advice and

encouragement from program staff. The fact that both have a substantial,

guidance background has proven to be a great asset to the program. rlara

Rartnn maintains a high level of attendance; it is through supportive

services that staff program is emphasiiing the improvement of attendance.
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Peogram stUdents' attendance seems to he improving from the first to

the second program year. %ring the week of the evaluation visit, program

attendance figures were comparable to those of the school as seen below.

TARLE F

Attendance Figures for School mod Program Students
(Week of May 23rd)

Percent of Percent of
Program Students School Students

Pate Present Present

May 73 sn.n 85.5

may 74 R4.R R6,44

May 25 MA AAiel

May PA 87.7

may 27 An.n R3,04

AVERAnE R3.7 R5.0

WITEWLIAL IMPACT flF THE PR(GRAM

Impact on Admission Policy

In the absence of supportive services, Mara Rarton's adMinis-

tratibh had been reluctant to admit LFP students who might have difficulty

with the school's curriculum. The faculty is now more confident about

teaching Spanish-dominant students and the students feeI more secure at

Clara Rarton. Resides the supportive services, the advent of the program

alSO brOUght the formation of a Hispanic club that meets once a week.

-22-
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The percentage of Hispanic students enrolled at the school in

the last few years was as follows:

1978 19 percent
1979 19 percent

1980 20 percent
1981 19 percent

The administration hoped that the existence of the bilingual program

would attract more Hispanic students to the school. Although the number

of Hispanic students decreased to 18 percent of the school population

in 1982, the school has been working on increasing the figure for 1983.

The bilingual office worked with the school administration on a slide

presentation and brochure to be used for recruitment with a special

appeal to Hispanics.

_Imp a c-t -onProgramming-

At the end of tenth grade, students submit first, second, and

third thoitet fOr a health profession major. A grade advisor then

assigns students to majors on the basis of both interest and ability.

The majors vary in academic difficulty and range from medical office

assistant, the least demanding, to practical nursing, the most rigorous.

Recently the Honor ,academy was added to orient students toward pre-

medical and pre=dental programs in college and includes a preceptorship

program. The Honor Academy demands the highest academic ability;

The grade advisor stated that prior to the bilingual program,

she was reluctant to assign a student who was not a native speaker of

English to practical nursing, bio=medical science, or one of the other

more challenging majors which require courses in body structure and
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furction. chemistry, and other relatively sophisticated science classes

in addition to regular academic subjects. The availability of the

bilingual program has widened the choices for Spanish-dominant students.

The records of program stud *1 already accepted into majors were reviewed

and revealed the following distribution:

Honor Academy 1

Medical Science 6

Practical Nursing 2

Human Services 2

Rehabilitation Services 2

Medical Secretary 1

Medical Business Career 5

Dental Lab Assistant 3

Medical Office Assistant 9

Coop Program 1

Health Assistant 5

Those students who have begun their majors are all passing. For some it

has meant taking extra courses at night and during the summer, but so

far all are meeting the challenge.

A new aspect of programming brought about by the bilingual

project will ,e put into effect in September; 1983; Program students

wi 11 be placed togethet in some basic classes to make it easier for the

program office to work with the teachers assigned to those classes and

to permit the paraprofessional to work with students inside the ClatS.

room. One session of English 6 has 21 progra m students assigned to

it and a Fundamental Math 2 session has 11. The project will be Able;

working closely with classroom teachers; to coordinate tutorial sssions

to complement regular work. These special sessions may be the precursors

of bilingual classes at Clara Barton.



VI. STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AND ATTENDANCE

The following section presents the assessment instruments and

procedures used in evaluating the attainment of program objectives.

Analyses were performed only for achievement in English language skills

and student attendance, since data for Spanish language achievement were

not provided. Information on content-area performance was ft.rnished

by the project director.

ENGLISH__AS__VSECONILLANGUAGE

The assessment instrument utilized for measuring achievement

this area was the Criterion Referenced Elfish Syntax Test (CREST).

ihe CREST was developed by the New York City Public Schools to measure

mastery of inLtructional objectives of the E.S.L. curricula at the

high school level. There are four items for each objective, and mastery

of an objective is achieved when three of the items are answered correctly.

The test has three levels: beginning (I), intermediate (II), and advanced

(III). The maximum score on Levels I and II is 25, while the maximum

score on Level III is 15.

Mean otfferences between pre-test and post-test are calculated

to represent the gain score, and an index which represents the number of

objectives mastered per month is computed. However, since the levels are

not equated vertically, it is impossible to measure gains for students

who change levels. Extensive information on CREST objectives and psycho -

nitric properties appears in the Technical Manual, New York -City English
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as a Second Lan ua eCriterion_ReferencedEn LiOS-ntax Test;

The program objective was formulated so that the criterion

was an average mastery of one CREST objective per month of instruction

(the criterion used by most bilingual high school programs in New York

City). In accordance with this criterion, data for 24 students, for

whom pre- and post-test information was available, were analyzed. Table

7 presents the analysis of these data; All stUdents were pre- and post=

tested on CREST, Level II and mastered 0.27 objectives per month, well

below the criterion level. However, inspection of the data indicates

that the students tested, demonstrated a high initial mastery rate of

an average of 21.21 objectives mastered. Thus there was little room to

demonstrate achievement (see Recommendations).

TABLE 7

Results of the Crtterion Referenced English Syntax Test

(Program Students, Pre= and Post=Tested on Same Test Level)

Whole Year

Average Number of _ _ _ Average Objectives

Test Number of Objectives Mastered ObjectiVA Months of masteted

LOW Students Pre Post Mastered
a

Treatment Per Month

II 24 21.21 22.88 1.67 6.33 0.27

a_
Post=test minus pre -test.

*
Board of Education of the City of New York, Division of High Schools,

1978.
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rata to assess the program objective in these areas (program

students will pass translated Regents examinations in these areas at

the same rate as mainstream students) were not provided. Instead, the

project director furnished information on the percent of program students

passing content=area courses in the spring semester. Passing rates

were compared to those for the students in the school as a whole and

are presented in Table 11-,. As can he seen, program students were slightly

behind the school average in English and science; they were comparahle

in social studies; they were well ahead in foreign language; and they

lagged significantly in mathematics.

TARLE R

Achievement in Content-Area Subjects

Content Area

Fnglish

Mathematics

Science

Social Studies

Foreign Language

percent-___a_sttides

Program Total' School

67

al

6n

7;

4n

71

AA

64

75

66
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STUDENT ATTENDANCE

The average total attendance rate of program students (n=45)

is presented and compared with the school=wide attendance rate (n=2,382).

The z -test was Lsed to examine the difference in attendance rates be-

tween program students and general school population. Az-value that

is suffitiently large to attain statistical significance indicates that

chi.: two attendance rates are significantly different. As indicated

in Table 9, the program attendance rate (86.73 percent) and the general

school attendance rate (86.01 percent) do not differ significantly.

TABLE 9

Sighifitante of the Difference Between the Attendance Percentage

of Program Students and the AttendatiCe Percentage of the Sch0QT

Grade
Number of
Students-

Mean
Percentage

Standard
Deviation

9 5 85.00 8.15

10 9 82.33 18.83

11 27 88.30 B.52

12 4 86.00 1.16

TOTAL 45 86.73 10.98xs.gy.......yeab,
Average School-Wide Attendance Percentage: 86.01

Percentage
Difference g .72 a .1392 p i NS

=28=
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vi t. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

am:A.510m

The Title VII Bilingual Program at Clara Barton has progressed

towards fulfilling its objectives in the following areas:

Acactemic__Acilievesierit

Project students, most of whom were in their second year of

program participation (see Table 5), manifested high pre-test scores on

CREST, Leiel II -- an average of 21.21 objectives mastered. Although

this high initial mastery rate left little On to demonstrate achieveMent

on the selected assessment instrument and thus prevented the students

from reaching the program criterion, it was considerably higher than the

average of 13.1 objectives mastered by a similar program gebub on the

pre=test the previous year. (In fact, fall '82 CREST pre-test mastery

was iiMilar to the average post =test scores == 23.4 objectives mastered

in spring '82. See Recommendations for testing students' achievement

in English as a second language.)

A scholarship report provided by the project director, shows

that program students this year were slightly behind the school average

in English amd science; were on a pe% in social stUdies; were far ahead

in foreign language; and way behind in math; The special class organized

in Math for next year will begin to address the main gap in prograh

students' scholarship,

Program students are represented in all majors offered by the

SCK01 including the top programs: more Spanishw-dominant students are

being allowed the major of their choice. In addition, all program
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students wno started their majors (eleventh and twelfth grades) are

oasslng.

Finallyi program stridents demonstrated attendance rates which

ranged from 82 percent in grade 18 to 88 percent in grade 11.

SUPOArtiye_Services

Students who lack independent study skills were helped

in tutorial sessions to organize assignments and to develop study aids

such as flattiCardt. In addition; the project office serves as a home

base on which students rely when they feel they need heti) to cope. The

SChdal counselor finds that the project removes barriers to reaching

the students.

The program also bolstered students' motivation to remain in

SChnOl. In the second year; the program had a steady group of stUdents.

Attendande eetems fOr the week the school was visited showed program

students only slightly behind the school average. The program's drop-

out rate was eight percent; the total school's was 14 percent (among

the lowest in the city).

Parental Participation

Parental participation for the school as a whole is not con;

tiderable. ParentS do show up on special occasions sucM as Talent

Showcase and Open School evenings. The project takes advantage of those

special times to meet with its parents.



Staff nevelooment

The project director, already certified and experienced in

bilingual guidance, continues taking guidance courses. The parapro=

fessional, also experienced in bilingual education, continues working

towards a bachelor's degree in education.

Future Plans

In order to receive tax=levy services earmarked for bilingual

instruction, the school needs to have enough students who are eligihle

for these services. A recruitment campaign was started with the active

participation of the hilingual project director; The recruitment materials,

with a special appeal to Hispanics, are ready.

The first version of bilingual classes is scheduled to begin

in September, IRR3. Sizable numbers of program students were grouped

together in the same section of English 6 and Fundamental Math 2 classes.

The overall objective of the Clara Rarton administration in

establishing the Title VII bilingual program was to create the kind of

school climate that would make the health professions program available

to Hispanic students, a segment of the population previously excluded

from the school. The school still has a distance to go, hut its accom

plishments shows that it is moving towards the achievement of its goal,

rnmmFOATInNs

it is recommended that the program consider the following areas

in its third year of operation:



1) In order to better document program progress, the project

might consider setting up quarterly evaluation meetings of staff, bi-

lingual class teachers, and other relevant personnel to discuss program

goals and activities, as well as solutions to problems encountered by

staff and students.

2) In order to better document student achievement, the project

is urged to make every effort to implement the testing program as pro=

posed and to assure that student data are reported accurately. A greater

attempt should also be made to improve the number of program students

who are tested on standardized instruments.

3) The program objective for student achievement in English as

a second language (five CREST objectives per month of instruction) is far

beyond that set for students in New York City Title I high school E.S.L.

programs one CREST objective mastered per month). It is recommended

that the program revise its objective to more realistically assess

student performance in this area. In addition, students who demonstrate

80 percent pre=test mastery of CREST, Level II should be post-tested on

the next higher level.

4) In view of the new bilingual classes in English and mathe-

matics, program staff must now make greater attempts to ensure that

tutorial services are coordinated with this coursework, that such services

are made available to students with below=passing averages in these

classes, and that a detailed record of services is maintained for each

student.
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A) In order to strengthen tutorial sessions, program staff

might attempt to identify needs and any significant patterns relted to

Academic achievement, such as problems in particular content areas,

length of time in the program, and the effectiveness of varied bilingual

approaches;

A) In order to strengthen the supportive services component

of the program, staff might consider tracking student behavior by examin=

ing drnp.A:out and graduation patterns and students' post-high school plans

to determine the areas in which services could be most effective;

7) In view of tht school's attempt to recruit more Hispanic

students to the health professions, staff might attempt to determine the

efficacy of program- developed recruitment materials by interviewing

newly-arrived students as well as their parents at activities such as

()pen School Nighti
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123a. 30 (e) 2:valuation _Plan

11 rile evaluation plan will cci::sider the pro.jectis intt ional

and traininc objectives; outlined belOW:
NT

Enclish Landuace Component: All students will Make

progress tbard proficiency in English. As a result of participating

in the program students will master an average of five course outline

objectives per month of treatment.

a. Instrument: C.R.E.S.T.(Cri terion Referenced English Syr:4a= TeSt)

and the Landuade Assessment Battery.
b. Data Analysis Procedure: Calculate the mean number of objectives

c. Time schedules/Staff reSponsibilitiessee t:
line chart-belowmastered per month.

Obective 2- Native Lanquace-Ob4ective: Students participating in

the program will show significant Gains in Spanish languace

achievement.

a. Irstrument: Prueba de Lectura, appropriate level

m. Data An13;sit Procedures: Correlated t-test for significance

of the difference between pre-test and post=test raw scores. c.(See time-

Cbedt,ive_3- Content Area Obiectives: As a result of participating

in prog ram's instruction in science; mathematics, or social studies,

students will pass translated recents examination at the same

statistical rate as the percentage of mainstreamed students.

a. Instrument: Uniform translation of Regents ExaminationS

Data Analvsis-Procedure Test for the difference between two

indemendent proportions.
(Time schedule- See time line below)

Cbiective 4- Non- Academic Obiectives: As a result of participatind

in the procram, students' attendance will not differ significantly

from mainstreamed students.

a. Instrument: Attendance records

b. Data Anlysis Procedure:Test of the difference between

-mem=ncen,.. proportions.
c. Time schedule- See time line below
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0:;ectives (2- Comparitn)

formance of partic eants as it -.ould have been in the

absence of the project will be determined by the New York City

Office of Ed-Jcational Evaluation. Historical regression will be

1..-s ad as tne principal techniCUe.

Oc:ective Academic subject content areas- Non-participants

will be identified for comparison on the following basis: students

who score at or belww the 20th percentile on the Landuage Attessment

Battery(LAB), but who were not assigned to the program because of

1. parental option ;their English percentile rank was
higher than

their Spanish percentile rank, or 3. the proaram could not accommodate

all of the students who were in need. In order to.ascertain the

comparability of the two groups, demographic information for

both aroups will be collected on the variables on the following

pace. Thete students will be identical to proaram participants;

Note on Sampling Procedures:

Sampling procedures have been identified as an acceptable

method for obtaining, student test data by the Title VII Rules

and reaulations, if applicable. Since sampling procedures are

not suitable for the New York City situation we have opted not to

use them.
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TAFF- Traininc Obiettives
. r T T "r 9. .r

Staff 1:;iii;ate in vo.ks^ops and will take courses in bilingual

ed:;61::16t in order to be better t.:41-er,ared to liarticipate in a procii4M

of bilincual education;

a; Instrtmentt Minutes of meetings, Purchase Ordert for courses.

b. Data Analysis: Conpare pre and post survey of needs (attached

later) and compare for Growth; analize records above. Staff will

snow increase in self-imace and ability due to training participatiOn.

Paraw.professionals participating in the program will be alloyed

to participate in the careet.ladder program sponsored by the

Board of Education. This program is a comprehensive college

program leading to a degree in education. Teachers involved in

the procram will be encouraged to enroll in decree=granting

programs in bilincual education at CUNY, LIU or NYTIli in this

manner staff will improve in the special skills necessary to

conduct procrams of bilingual education. Traininc will also help

Staff to meet State and New York City Board of Education requirements

for lice: sure as teachers. .A11 of the above activities win, however,

depend on the Needs Assessment to be conducted at the becinning

cf the program. Funds are budgeted for tuition payments for the

training as outlined above.

svictUkra
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